
Bartender of the Month 

Renee Wind
of Paradise Pub
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Renee Wind is a Pub
owners dream come true. Two
years ago she stopped by the
Paradise Pub for a Cheese-
burger in Paradise. After
eating it she tracked down
the manager Jay and said
"Oh, my God! That is the best
burger I've ever had! Are you
hiring?"  Next
thing you know
she became a
bartender
along with all
her other
skills. She
works Satur-
day and Sunday
nights and fills in
whenever they
need her to.

"I love the
Pub,” says Renee.
“We have the
best burgers and wings in
town!". 

Her co-worker, Dawn
Barton, a former Bartender
of the Month, tells us, "Due
to my recent CRS it's a
godsend to have Renee here
to remind me of things. She is
a big help and I love working
with her. It's always fun!"  

A regular customer Dave-o
tells us, "Renee is a combina-
tion of intelligence and
beauty that is rarely found.”

Renee also recently opened
"Valley of the Diva's" at the
U-haul Flea Market. She is
awaiting permits to move the
business to the Pink Plaza the

first of the year.
“Valley of the

Diva's”
features
Victoria's
Secret
clothing at
70% off and
other name
brand

designer
clothing, shoes

and handbags. This
writer can't wait

to clear out all the
size 8 sex pumps. 

So one would wonder, what
does Renee do in her spare
time? She takes care of her
"hunky" boyfriend Brian
Heiter, owner of Oasis
Electric Solutions. 

Congratulations Renee, you
are Bartender of the Month
number 12!
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“Renee is a
combination of
intelligence and
beauty that is so

rarely found.” says
regular customer 

Dave-o.

Adopt a Key Largo Animal Shelter Pet
Meet a few of the animals who are currently available for adoption a t the Key Largo Animal Shelter. If you are interested in taking one

of these adorable furry friends home stop by or call. The Shelter is located at mile marker 106 Oceanside; phone 305-451-0088.

Pumpkin

Chachi

Ace
Bogie

Louie

Sammy


